AMULETTE DE
CARTIER ring,
£4,100, at Harrods
(020 3626 7020)

gem lattice

PIAGET pendant,
£3,950 (en.piaget.com)
DIOR necklace,
£9,700 (dior.com)
DELFINA
DELETTREZ earring
(sold as one), £800
(020 7629 5550)
VAN CLEEF &
arpels ring, £2,100
(vancleefarpels.com)

ASTLEY CLARKE
earrings, £175
(astleyclarke.com)

Stone cool

‘Greenery’ is Pantone’s
2017 colour of the year,
so the smart money is
on malachite and these
viridescent hero pieces.

Having grown up in her family’s
antique business, Hancocks
London, jewellery has always
been central to Amy Burton’s
life. Now she has launched her
own architecturally derived line
that is as bold in design as it is fine
in execution. Watch this space.
Amy Burton Fine Jewellery ring,
£8,500, at Hancocks London
(020 7493 8904)

Child’s play

Christened Baby Memphis,
Sabine Getty’s new diffusion
collection draws upon the
dynamic shapes and vibrant
palette of her signature line
but at more accessible prices.
What’s not to love? Baby
Memphis Wave rose gold hoops,
£1,200 (sabinegetty.com)

bling
it on

The coolest ice,
the hottest rocks,
and wrist candy
galore. Katrina
Israel selects the
very best of this
season’s watches
and jewellery…

Styled by sophie paxton

A bug’s life

Delfina Delettrez has always had a
penchant for insects and her latest
collection of jewelled critters surfaces
just in time for Dover Street Market’s
Open House on 18 May. The line includes
six limited-edition Insectmania brooches,
a pearl necklace and chandelier earrings
inspired by severed insect parts.
Delfina Delettrez beetle brooches,
from £5,050, at Dover Street Market
(020 7518 0680)

Paris match

The geometry of Place
Vendôme in the French
capital inspired Chanel’s
handsome Boy.Friend
watch, which has been
updated in the maison’s
signature tweed. From
£3,700 (chanel.com)
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EF COLLECTION, £400
(efcollection.com)
ASTLEY
CLARKE,
£695 (astley
clarke.com)

PANDORA, £60
(pandora.net)

OTIUMBERG,
£350 (otiumberg.com)

LINKS OF
LONDON, £1,600
(linksoflondon.com)
PIAGET oval watch with
turquoise dial, £56,500
(en.piaget.com)

CHAumET watch
with lapis lazuli
dial, £11,240
(020 7495 6303)

CHARLOTTE
CHESNAIS ring,
£2,210; earring
(right), £2,720,
both at Dover
Street Market
(020 7518 0680)

In the loop
Delicately encrusted hoops have swooped in on the everyday
earring territory, replacing the diamond stud as our go-to
adornment. Here’s our Monday to Sunday picks…

Over the
rainbow

MAPPIN & WEBB, £2,000
(mappinandwebb.com)

Parisian Charlotte
Chesnais is renowned
for sculptural, contemporary
designs that engage with
the body, encircling the ear or appearing
to hover atop the fingers. Now the designer,
who spent 10 years with Nicolas Ghesquière
at Balenciaga, has turned her hand to
fine jewellery with her first collection
showcasing a kaleidoscopic colour wheel
of glittering stones ranging from peridot
to sapphire.

Bulgari Serpenti
watch, £5,400
(020 7872 9969)

Face value

DIOR La Mini D
de Dior Granville
watch with jade
dial, £15,000
(020 7172 0172)

Mane
event

As a fine arts
student, Ana
Khouri began
making headpieces
from the same iron that
she was using to mould her
sculptures. Today they
remain central to the
Brazilian jewellery designer’s
work, from a minimalist
yellow gold bar clip last
season to a new group of pearl
and diamond-encrusted pins.
Diamond Mirian hair pin,
£6,100; pearl hair pin,
£1,850 (anakhouri.com)
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CALVIN KLEIN
watch, £170
(calvinklein.co.uk)

ROLEX
Day-date,
£27,650
(rolex.com)

Moss buy

SWATCH
watch, £139.50
(shop.swatch.com)

Fendi Policromia watch, £6,675, left;
£21,000, right (020 7927 4185)

Marching orders

This year’s Baselworld watch fair gave khaki faces and heavy
metal bands the green light, from Rolex to Calvin Klein. Just
add cargo pants and a camisole, and it’s grunge to go.

Raw beauty

Tiffany East West
Mini watch, from
£3,275 (tiffany.co.uk)

KATE MOSS
X ARA
VARTANIAN
yellow gold
single earring,
£4,800 (020
7493 4751)

You time

Fashion’s personalisation craze
knows no bounds. Tiffany &
Co’s Old Bond Street store is
inviting clients to customise its
East West Mini watch, while
Bulgari’s Serpenti ‘Twist your
time’ initiative allows for more
than 300 variations of its
snaking timepiece. Then, come
September, Fendi will debut its
Policromia watch made-toorder programme, offering up a
near-infinite number of
colourful combinations.

Natasha Pszenicki, Fenton Bailey

Featuring semi-precious
stones such as lapis lazuli
and turquoise, this season’s
cocktail timepieces are just
asking to be noticed.

GEORGINA
BOYCE,
£650 (georgina
boyce.com)

Based between Bangkok and Maida
Vale, one-to-watch Patcharavipa
Bodiratnangkura fuses organic forms
with brilliant diamonds, and in this
instance, striking Siam black gold that
has been masterfully hand-moulded.
Siam black gold and diamond ring, £6,500,
made to order (patcharavipa.com)

Brazilian jeweller Ara Vartanian
has enlisted good friend Kate Moss
to collaborate on a capsule
collection that unites traditional
pagan and medieval symbols, such
as the sword, sickle and shield, with
spiritually charged stones like
amethyst, citrine and garnet. The
campaign was shot by David
Bailey’s son, Fenton, at Moss’s
Cotswolds home. The result? A
collab with serious star power.

KATE MOSS
X ARA
VARTANIAN
yellow gold and
black diamond
necklace,
£1,900 (020
7493 4751)

Boxed clever
For the woman who
has it all, Jessica
McCormack has created
a gift box of precious
earrings, inspired by her
personal preference for
mismatched baubles to
adorn multiple piercings.
Jessica McCormack
Taster Menu, from
£9,000 (020 7491 9999)
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